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Literature Review

The emphasis of the review is based on the premise fhat

working with families of chil-dren in residential care is of

uLmost, importance, Generally it is felL that parents âre a

crit,ical part of bhe LreatmenL process. They may be active

or passive, co-operat,ive or resistanL, but t,heir

rel-ationship to the chi l-d ancl the chi l-drs relationship to

Lhem, are a crucial part of t,he chi ldf s I if e and his/her

pathofogy. Not on1-y is the inter-rel-aLionship seen as part,

of the childts pathology, but it is also seen as a crucial-

parL of bhe childrs/famifyts recovery"

Problems are encountered when a member of the family,

the chi Icl, is l iving in residential- care" HisboricaI ly,

families were only considered as an adjunct Lo Lhe chil.d in

care and invol-ved peripherally in the childrs treatmenL.

The notion of therapeuLic (milieu) community is

exp l ored wi t,h t,he bas i c concept t,hat t,he soc i al- mi 1 i eu

i tsel- f can be the insLrument of treat,ment" The real ization
Lhal people change, l-earn and mature as a resul-t of their
interpersonal and sociaL relaLionships and experiences is

not new" It is inLerwoven within aIl theories of

personalit,y development. These sLages and Lheories are

examined within the contexL of chitdhood disorders"

The sociaf mil-ieu can be re*defined by the therapeutic

community and expandeci t,o include t,he chi l-drs f ami ly" The
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degree fo which parenLs participate in the instit,u'ciona]

Lreatment process is highly dependent on the organizalional

sbrucbure and phil-osophy of the institution. It, is t,he

responsibility of the institution to ensure parent,al

invol- vement, thereby bridging bhe gap between the past anrl

Lhe f uture. lrlhere the f ami ly of origin is no longer

integraJ- Lo the chi 1d's fut,ure, it is the instit,ut,ionrs

responsibitit,y to convene any community supports which may

be availabl-e Lo aid in the chil-d I s treatment.

ït is al.l too common practice to refer a child to a

residenfial- setting with Iitt,Ie considerat,ion being given Lo

the parenb chi td inLeract,ion" The review of l_iteratune

outlines various methods of working with famil_ies in

therapy. Rather bhan assume t,hat resi<lential treat,ment wi l1
change a trbadrr child to a frgoodtt one, various met,hods are

examined which involves the whol-e family in the process of

change. This reduces the possibility of braming Lhe victim
and isol-at,ing him/her from his/her family and possible
sol-uL i ons "

The f ol l-owing rev iew of I iterature surveys mat,erial

pertinent to chil-d devel.opmenL, Lhe care of
inst,it,uLionalj-zed children, milieu therapy, families of
chirdren in cane, bhe concepts of family t,herapy itself and

family therapy wit,h children in residentiar- treaLmenL.
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MiIieu Therapy

lrlhen describing a remilÍeurr therapeut,ic environment, one

describes a group riving sit,uation for children, chirdren
who suffer wit,h emoLionar problems. Their lives are usually
filled with crisis; crisis whieh resul-t in t,heir removal-

from bheir natural- homes,

A very importanL component of the therapeutic mitieu is
the faet t,hab Lhe tife processes of these ehildren are

carefully considered and focused upon" Staff in bhe

Lherapeutic milieu use the childrents life events and life
processes as antreffective toolrr to help the children
(Trieschman, A.E. et âf , 1969),

children are placed in a LherapeutÍc milieu so Lhat,

wit,h help, t,hey cân change t,heir behavior" Changes in
behavior also include intel-lecLual and emot,ional aspect,s of
childhood as wel l- as aeLions or" observable behavior.

Changes as a result of mat,uraLion and growth are al_so

encouraged and support,ed"

It is fel-t, thab some children need heJ-p to sLop or

reduce deviant,, dangerous, and/on age-inappropriat,e

behavior" The goal is to develop adapt,ive, productive, äge-

appropriate behavior.

Mil-ieu t,herapy was uLitized as earj-y as 19ZO when

August, Aichorn first, developed the concept, as a Lool_ to

Lreat, del- inquenLs. LaLer ( 1955 ) he wrote about, the

tailoring of t,he environment, Lo individual_ nee<ls as
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understood thnough psychoanaJ-ytic insights into individual
ch i ldren .

Trieschman (1969) felt, Lhat the grctwing ego needed to

develop an array of behaviors associated wi-th feeling and

ideas that could deat with the environment in such a way as

fo sat,isfy impulses. At, the same t,irne, t,he child has to

develop a sense of competence in dealing with people, t,hings

and events.

Erik Erikson (1950) outlines large areas oi emotional

and rlevelopmental skil-1s that children need to learn. At

eaeh developmental st,age are issues which children need bo

address as part of t,heir normal growt,h.

The first issues,OraJ- St,age fssues, relate to basic

trust. Vüibhin t,his stage a balance must, be struck between

t,he capacity bo trust, and mistrust. The ehi td must develop

a sense of being able t,o get (from mother) and be abl_e to

give (sat,isfact,ion f.o mot,her).

During the second stage, Lhe Anal SLage, a balance of

autonomy over shame or doubt must be resolved. The child
r¡ust, deverop a sense of bodily contror and self-management"

She/he must be abl-e Lo creale a capacit,y to affect his/her
parenLs and be affected by them. Par"t of this process is
f he clevelopment of communication skil ls.

The Oedipal Stage is charact,erized by a balance of

initiat,ive over guilt, a sense of role in t,he fami.ly vis-a-
vis the chilclfs mother and father figures. Foll-owing this
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sfage is fhe Latency Stage when the child develops a balance

of industry over inferiority modifying sociat learning (eg"

sharing), precision J-earning skilts (eg. reading and

arithmet,ic) and the capacity to work at somet,hing"

The fifth and final stage is labeled t,he Genital St,age

and the issues resolved during that period nelabe Lo the

development of idenLity. At, this t,ime a chi ld acquires a

workabl-e identity rather than a sense of self diffusion"
The chil-d defines his own social- enbity as wel-f as sexual

ident,ity during this period.

Chi f dren in resident,Íal- treat,menL mi l ieus of ten have
trdefective egosttin that some of these specific
developmental tasks have been poorry reso-l- ved" As a resulL,
it is necessary t,o teaeh alLernat,ive behaviors leading to a

beLter resolufion of the developmental tasks, It is felt
fhat by using Lhis method, the ego is strengthened and has a

eapacity to sol-ve problems by way of moving chirdren along

the developmental scale. This teaching capacÍty can

hopefully increase the chitdts knowledge of his/her problem

and provide an al-t,ernate and healthier v,ray of relating"
One very importanL aspect, of ego development is bhe

development, of a capacity to deal with feelings" The

ability to cofre wit,h and use anger, frusLrabion, sadness,

longing, exciLement and joy is oft,en missing in t,he

emotÍona11y disturbed children found in these seLtings" The

aim of the mi l- ieu LreaLment process is to ut,i l ize bhe
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childrs feel-ings and experience as tools in order bo t,each

fhem that, there are posit,ive alternaLive behaviors in

response Lo t,heir real feel-ings.

Parent Involvement

One of t,he major questions confronting therapists in a

residenLial LreatmenL cenlre is the degree and kind of

conLinuing relationship a child shoul-d have with his/her
parents while helshe is in t,he centre, In some cases it has

been seen necessary to not only separaLe t,he chil-d from

his/her parenLs, but even to prohibit temporary visits,
phone calls or correspondence.

Generally it is felt Lhab parenLs are a criticat part

of the treatment process, They may be acLive or passive,

cooperative or resistant, but t,heir relaLionship to t,he

child and t,he childrs relaLionship to them, are a crucial
part, of the childrs life and of his,/her pathofogy. Not, only

is t,he int,er-rel-ationship beLween bhe chi Id and his,/her

parents seen as a crucial part of t,he chi l-dts pathology, buf;

also as a part of the ehild?s recovery. Mayer (1971) felt,
fhaf the panentf s acceptance Lo t,he t,reaLmenL plan may mean

the dif f erence bet,ween success or f ai l-ure of the breaLmenb"

This means the adaption of the parentrs actions Lo t,he

Lreatment plan as well as joint planning for all meaningful

int,eractions.

ParenL involvement al-so implies thaL t,he parents revÍew
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their oürn pasb and lheir present, rol es in the chÍ ldrs

development" For some parenLs it, means bhai, Lhey themsel-ves

have Lo undergo therapy and achieve some change in t,heir ovJn

mode of living and interaction"

There are some parenLs who are unable or unwilling to

invol ve themsel- ves in any process of sel_f -examination and

change. It is Mayer?s (1971) opinion that in cases such as

this that it, is very questionable whether the child ean

reburn 'co such a home without risking occurrence of the

original confl ict,
Frank (1965) suggest,s t,hat chi ldhood disorders are a

direct outgnowLh of poor ,oarenLing and that disturbed staLes

of children correlate wit,h ineffective, overty rejecLing, or

over-probect,ing parents. Such links have noi been

establÍshed despi.t,e oners int,uitive feelings t,hat the

emofional relationshíps within a family can have a deeisive
effect on the personalify a child develops. vanderveen and

Novak (19TU) have suggested Lhat it is t,he perceived family
inLeraLion t,hat af f ects chi tdren and conLribubes bo t,heir

maladaptive behavion.

Initial ly, parents were invol_ ved only minirnal ly in the

t,herapeut j-c process of helping trouble ehi tdren" As early
as 1917, Mary Richmond insisted t,he family be involved in
cìi-agnosing childrents probl-ems. rn 1934, Healy insisted
t,haL parents be inberviewed to obt,ain development,al

informaLion to aid in bhe formulation of the problem" The
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invol- vement of parents in bhe helping process creabed t,he

team approach which became a permanent, f i.xture in chi 1d

guidance by 1924. At this point, parenLs became invorved as

providers of information and receivers of advice. An

import,ant, shift, later emerged which al-l-owed the parents to

involve Lhemselves in the bherapeutic process. Ib had

become cl-ear that parents could not arLer their behavior and

attitudes unless t,hey t,ook an acLive part. Giving advice

and sharing informaLion hras just not enough.

The temptation has been in 'che past to keep parenLs at

armrs length, which is easily done when Lhe ehiÌd is
conLained in a residential setting. The staff woutd observe

LheItrelapsesrrexperienced by the children after family
visits and/or correspondence. Chil_dcare staff oflen
competed with and felt resentment Lowards the parents. Sorne

parents also had a tendency to project their oüIn

shortcomings onto t,he st,aff of the inst,itut,ion. This may

have red t'o conflict beLween t,he family and t,he insrit,uLion
which f inally result,ed in a t,otal abandonmenL of the

Lreatment plan. The parent,s may have feetings of being

povùerless and emasculat,ed by the instit,ution and t,his¡ ho

doubt,, aggravaLes t,he sibuation beLween bhe parenL and bhe

child. Mayer feels that t,his is a resul_t, of the

inst'itution?s uncertainty as to whether and when bo treat
parent,s as patients, cf ient,s or col- f aboraLors in t,he

treabmenb process"
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One of the most, compl icabed tasks of resident,ial
LreaLmenb is t,o help both parLies to see each other
rea.l-istically, and aL the same Lime t,o establish an

affectionate and affÍrmative relaLionship. The quant,Íty and

quality of t,he childrs interactions with his parenLs âre an

essenliar part of the t,reat,ment process it,serf. Bven if the

parents cannot play constructive roles in the childrs
treatment and cannoL become partners in Lhe breat,ment Leam,

it, is better if some rofe can be found, if some

pant'icipation is possibl-e. rt is fetb that tot,al separaLion

of parents from children makes treatmenL a much more

complieated and aiml_ess process for both.

Often it is the case bhat children shoul-d have been

placed in residential treatment eartier than bhey actually
were" Parents had made many futil-e abtempts at other forms

of treatment and had unrealist,ic expeetations. The delays

in treatment, may have aggravated t,he pat,horogy and reduced

bhe chances of success in residential- breatment" B1.och and

Behrens (1959) found that, many chÍrciren who were treated
unsuccessful-ly for many yeârs and finally referred for
residential- treatment, courd not l-ive in their own homes and

need some other placement facilit,y folrowing LreatmenL.

Minuchin (1967), in working with del_inquent boys from

poor families, found LhaL in T5f, of their cases t,here was no

stabl-e fat,her f igure" Inlhen t,he father was present, he

eompletely def erred Lo 'che moLher in the matter of chi ld
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rearing and educaLion. At, the same time, the mother looked

upon her rol-e primarily in nurturing terms and, therefore,
communicated ineffectualness when she needed to guide or

conLrol Lhe children. Inevitably, both parent,s felt
themsel ves powerless as t,he chi ldren t,ook control. They

even hastened the process of premature independence in
chil-dren by insisting on t,heir being aubonomous, i"e"

without t,he need for parent,al guidance or by vesting
authority in an older sibling.

Minuchin staLes thaL in these types of cases that t,he

t'herapist should concern himset f ,/herself wit,h the various
behav ior patt,erns and guide the f ami 1y members t,o examine

Lheir inabilit,y to solve problems" Minuchin also fe.l-t, t,hat

it' was imperative to famiLiarize oneself with what,ever

support system of indigenous resources which operaLe in the
familyrs immediate environment. Maximizing the resources

available to t,he famiry members could onry help to increase
the chances of solving their problems.

Families of Ghil-dren in Residential Treatment

The parent,s of chÍ l-dren in residenbial bneaLment have

been involved in t,he Lreatment of their chird whÍ1e helshe

vras sti I l- in t,he communit,y. They have had t,o st,ruggl_e with
the acceptance of t,reatment and have had 'co surrender their
authori ty over the chi l-d to various therapist,s. As part of
a therapeutic intervenbion t,hey may have had to make
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significant changes in their life-sty1es. They have arso

had t'o submit' the power to make decisions regarding the

frequency or duration of t,herapy to the therapist"
very often treatment in the home has been discontinued

because one or both of t,he parents coul-d not accepL Lhe

surrender of authorit,y. Tn residential- treat,ment, however,

fhere is an even greater surrender of contror. parents

actually have to give up the chil-d and the institut,ion is
left, t,o det,ermine the participation of ihe parents.

Instit,ut,ions have aimed t,heir work wit,h parents at

reassuring t,hem that their authority wi l l remain int,aet in
the future. ParenLs have been assured that the surrender of
their authorit'y is only temporary and the more cerLain
parents vrrere of their ability bo resume their parent,al rol-e

Ín the fubure, Lhe more ready they usually were to surrender

t,heir aubhority in t,he presenL.

Mayer: (1972) emphasized that t,he degree in which

parent's can participate in the institutional treaLmenl,

process and exercise some part of thein parent,al funct,ion

depended on the organizaLional strucLure of the insbitution
and its phi losophy. !{i lner <iescribes how some institutions
have been creaLive in simurat,ing parentsr construct,ive
participat,ion while the ehild is in pl-acement" rt is fel-t,

that, it, is the institutionts responsibility to Ínvolve the
parenLsr part,icipat,ion by assuring negular visit,s and

correspondence" Ul-tÍmat,e"l-V, LL is bhe institut,ionrs
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responsibility to prepare the parents for t,he eventual
resumption of parenLal authority"

For the chi rd it, is very dif f icult Lo underst,anrl why

his/her parents have placed him in an institution. He/she

may feel thaf they haverrgiven uprf on hin/her and assume

t,hat they ane weak and herpless or hostir-e and serfish. Tf

possible, it must be impressed upon t,he chitd that a

reducbion in aut,hority does not mean a reduction in l_ove

from his/her parents. The more alive t,he real-ity of Lhe

chi 1d returning to l_ive wit,h his/her parent,s, the more

hopeful is the process of LreaLmenL.

Mayer (1972) feel-s that it is ult,imat,ety important that
a child understand that he has come from a family and wirl
return to iL, bnidging the past and future" He finds it
impossibl-e Lo treat younger chitdren in an insfitution
unl ess they f eel- that bheÍr fut,ure inerudes ret,urning home"

hlhere a child has no home to return bo, it is virtuaJ_1y
impossibre to succeed in LreaLment. rn these types of
cases, Mayer concurs with Halpern (1976) in elaiming that
all- Índigenous communj-ty supports availabte must be convened

to aid in the chil-dts breatment. I/üit,h some children it, is
necessary Lo discuss future placement as soon as treatment
permi ts .

A child who is left in an instit,ution with no hope for
rel ease to a communi t,y may easi ly become institut,ional ized.
Absence of meaningful Ínter*personal rel-ationships does not
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further bhe development of the personality. BettelheÍm
(1972) argues that institut,ionalization does not occur only

Lo those chil-dren who have lived in inst,it,utions for
prolonged periods of time. He argues t,haL it, also affects
children who have been exposed to a succession of foster
homes or to disorganized family settings.

children such as these live emotionally isolateci from

adul- t's and Lhe growth of the personal i ty wi 1t be inhibi ted

if bhe significant areas of the normal chil-d-adult
relationship are not maintained. The chitd is prevenbed

f rom int,egrating hi s personal i ty ei ther in inter*personal-

relationships or in the communitv"

Barnes (1972) outl-ines the tremendous importance of the

chil-d-parent relationship in the process of the childrs
development,. He feels that Íf t,here is no defined and

enduring parenL f igure present in the chi.l_drs l if e in
rel ation t,o which the chi l_d can f irst, develop and t,hen

resolve his feerings, he will eithen fail to deverop the

capacity f or atLachment,s, develop f ragmenLary ones or evol- ve

f antasy ones" Barnes maint,ains that where '¿here are no

consist,ent, and enduring parenL figures, treatment is
difficul-t and maybe impossible. The t,wo most important

el-ement,s are considered to be endurance bhrough time and

common experiences, both positive and negative.

ït is all- too common pract,ice Lo refer a chÍl-d to a

residential setting wit,h lit,t,l-e considerat,ion being given to
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t'he parent-chi td inLeract,ion. rt, is the conscious or
uneonscious assumption that the community j-s getting rid of
t'he rrbadrr chi l-d unti I residential treatment, has made him
t'goodtt. Blaming the victim of the combined ill_s of fhe

family and the community furLher isol-ates him from the
solution and further reduces his chances of successfulJ_y

returning home.

According to Mandelbaum (1972), the chil_d who finalty
is referred t,o a residential lreaLment centre is not 1ikely
t'o have had a positive nurLuring experience which is
essential- to t,he developmenL of ident,ity and basic trust.
His/her world has been chaotic, inconsist,ent, uncertain,
The family nay have broken <lown as a result of events
happening to Lhe parenLs, i"e" separation, divorce, death,
physieal or emotional- iÌrness, or imprisonment. The child
himseJ-f may have added t,o the sLress which caused the f amity
to breakdown by acts of delinqueney, emotionar iÌlness,
severe retardation and/or behavior so intense that the
family can no longer endure its impact.

The disturbed child is characterized as infantÍ1e,
demanding primit,ive gratifications. sometimes exploding
into a rage of aggression when needs are frust,rabed, the

childfs world is fitted with graring hatred, disorganized
behavior, bizarre sympt,oms and distort,ed rearities"

Manderbaum feels that resident,ial Lreatment can arrange
life sensi.bly for those chitdnen whose lives have not been
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sensibre and herp t,hem to undersLand their past, in order not

to repeat t'he pattern in the future. characLeristic in

their resistance to placement, parents prefer to avoid

understanding the chÍrdrs difficulties that exist in their
relationship wit,h him. To understand t,he chird and their
problems wit,h him/her is to underst,and Lhemsel ves, and many

wish to avoid this pain.

rt has been stat'ed t,hat bhe child has a greater chance

of succeeding if there is some degree of involvement from

the community to which he will- return. During the proeess

of treatmenL, it is necessary to engender some hope that the

child has a place Lo return to upon release" The chil-drs

resources in t,he community must, receive on going support, and

encouragemenL if treatment is to be successful and one of
the methods of involving parents ancl famity in a therapeulic
sett,ing is trfamily therapyrr.

It is often difficult to involve the parents and

families of children in residenLial treatment, for various
reasons. The f ami I i es t,hemsel ves may l i ve in distant
communities, t,he children may be wards of the courL, the

children may have l-ived in fost,er homes and/or their parents

are resisf ing any invol-vement. Neverthel-ess, iL is felb
that if the parents and/or some configuration of family can

be drawn inbo t,he lreatment process, there is a grat,er

chance of success wi t,h t,he chi 1d,
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Fanilv therapy

Traditionally, therapists have focused on the

individual person as the primary site of healbh or

disturbance. rt became difficult for them to think abouL

relationships as other than mere refleetions of Íntra*
personal- concerns. Family therapy on the other hand, is
cenLered on the family system and the changes that courd be

made on that system. The famiJ-y is seen as t,he patient and

t,he f ami lyrs inberaction is more of a sympt,om of a

mal-f uncLioning system 
"

rt is to be noted the family bherapy focuses not on the

kind of intervention, but, on the source of the pafhology.

Any approach which perceives t,he system or interaction
within the system as pathological can be called family
therapy. The enucial aspect is the philosophy of the

therapist who analyses the family situat,ion.
Each individual in the family is pereeived as having a

rfrolerrin t,he system which is more or less a relaLed set of
expectations" !ühen one of t,he rol es Ís noL perf ormed as

expect,ed by one or more of the famity members, at least one

other member is affect,ed. The members of the famity are

therefore interdependent parts of the whole" Minuchin

(1974) defines the famity of origin as the primary source of

self. He stat,es that the self is primarily Lhe result, of
Lhe counLless interactions between an individual- and his

significant oLhers. Particularly in the formaLive years,
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Minuchin feels thaL the developmenL of a personrs self

concept is highly eonnected to the manner in which family

members related to him or her.

The family, Iike the individual, cannot exist in

isol-ation from other physical and social systems. Il is

vitally connected to its neighborhood and community. The

family must, therefore, find v¡ays to maintain its boundaries

and yet remain open to meaningful exchange with the

communiby. The family has a tendency to maintain balanee, a

phenomenon which is referred to as homeostasis. I¡lithin this

concept, the family devotes considerable energy to

maintaining order and stability.

Don Jackson (1957) developed this concept extensively.

Satir (1967) summarized Jacksonfs thoughtsr

a) according to the concept of family homeostasis, the
family acts to aehieve a balance in relationships;

b) members help to maintain this balance overtly and
covertly;

c) the familyts repetitious, circular and predictabLe
communication patterns reveal this balance;

d) when the family homeosLasis is preearious, members
exert much effort to maintain it.

The more severe the disturbance, the more rigid and

unwavering the family patt,erns appear to be. Stability
combined with fl-exibility appears Lo constitute the healthy

range of family behavior. If the family is able to provide

some order at t,he same Lime as demonstrating an ability to

adapt to bhe inevibable changes t,hat occur in the life of
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the family, it is deemed more l-ikel-y to succeed as a unified
force.

ït is felt LhaL structure is needed to accomplish a

balance between order and change" Structure, that is, where

the sub-system boundaries are clear, rather than disengaged

or enmeshed. As the works of Bowen, Minuchin, Vrlynne and

Lidz indicate, the clearness of boundaries is especially
crucial in t,he husband-wife sub-system. rf the husband-wife

sub-system is uncrear, then the family structure becomes

subject to the development of interlocking triangles between

generations. Inlhen the rel-ationship between the parents gets

uncomfortable one of the parents involves the child in order

fo try and re-establ-ish a balance. This process of

triangulation must change if the family system is to change.

This impedes a childrs ability to develop a meaningful serf
ident'ity" To these theorists, it is indicat,ive that clear
communication patterns are necessary.

There are four different appnoaches taken by different
family t,herapists:

1) Conjoint Family therapy refers t,o that situation
in which a therapist, meets with a family and
attempts to focus on t,he patterns of interacfion in
the family. The major focus is on the family
pathology.

2) Mul-tiple Impact Therapy - refers to an approach in
which several- members of a beam work wibh
individual members and various familial
combinations for an inLensive period,
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3) Network therapy - expands therapy from the nuclear
family to concerned others, including neighbors,
friends and significant obhers. The aim of network
therapy is trretribil izal-ionrr, i.e. creating a
viable social network for the person or family in
d i sLress .

4) Multipte Family Therapy - refers to an approach
where a number of famil-ies are seen at Lhe same
time. The use of other families tends to overcome
some of the distance between the therapist and
cl- i ents .

rt is not the number of members present that constitutes
family therapy, raLher it, is the conception of the

therapist. The t,herapist in this setbing focuses not on the

kind of inLervention made, bul on the focus of pat,hofogy.

Any approach in which the therapist sees pathology as

resÍding in the system or interaction between members of the

system can be called Famil-y Therapy,

As previously discussed, the role of parents in the

Lreatment of childrents emot,ional disorders has changed and

increased over the years" As early as 1909, Freud dealt,

with a child t,hrough his father, âfthough his orientation
v,tas Lo work wit,h the indi vidual- rather Lhan the f ami lv"

HistoricaIly, social scientists and anthropologists
have had an effect by introducing the notion that the family
has had an effecL on the developmenL of the personality, in
particul-ar the work of MargareL Mead.

Foley (1974) outlines briefty the historical
developmenL of Family Therapy indicating that both Harry

Stack Sutl-ivan and Al-fred Adler hrere inst,rumental- in the
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early development of the concept that the interpersonal- and

social context of an individualts deveJ-opment vüere of

extreme importance. He attributes the development of the

concepts of Family Thenapy to the work done in the 1950rs by

a group of individuals working individually wibh

schizophrenics and their families. Concepts cenLral among

family therapists r¡rere developed during this decade in the

work of LaÍng, Bateson, Ha1ey, Weakland, hlynne, Bowen,

Jackson and Lidz. Through their work, the notion was

developed that a definit,e relationship between schizophrenia

and the family system existed.

A new language developed to expJ-ain the theories used

t,o explain the family processes of families in disbress"

Terms such as pseudomutuality, double bind, schism and skew

and mystification vüene introduced to explain the pathology

in the family system" Similarities \^rere noted between the

famil-ies of individual-s with schizophrenia and so-call-ed

normal- families,

The most important concept developed by Lhe family

therapists is that l-abel-ed as rrgeneral svstems theorvrr. A s

an approach to a problem it focuses on the relationship of

the person and his family syst,em" This is seen as critical
in an understanding of the pathology" Von Bertalanffy, a

biol-ogisL, sought, to develop a seientj.fic basis for the

theories related to family therapy. His view became a

paradigm or a model- for assessing family paLhology.
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Von Bertalanffy (1968) maintained that there hlere two

systems in operation: an open system and a closed system"

The open system, which he al-l-eges is found in the family, is

characterized by a continuous fl-ow of componenl material;

t,he cl-osed system is characLerized by the l-ack of movement.

Further, t,he three properties which Von Bertalanffy

aLtributes to an open system and which are al-so at,Lributable

to a family are rrwholenessrr, ttrel-ationshiprr and

ttequif inalitytt"

The termtrwhofenessfris used to charact,erize the

interaction between the various individual-s in the family

sysLem. Von Bertalanffy stated that a system is made up of

interdependent parts and is not merely a sum of its parts.

The family system is a result of bhe on going interaction

between its members" From this fl-ows the notion of
rrrel-ationshiprrwhich is the study of Lhe connections between

the parts and how they int,eraet.
trEquifinalityrrmeans, in family systems theory, Lhat no

maLLer where one begins to examine the system, the

conclusion will be the same. Foley argues that in examining

a marital relationship bhat, it does not matfer if you

examine issues of sex, children, money or in-1aws, the

pattern of communication will be the same" He feels that, if

a clinician needs Lo underst,and how a couple relates Lo each

other, helshe need only to observe how they interact with

each other" The method of interact,ing, regardless of
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eonLent, should portray important aspects of the couplefs

relationship.

Von Bertalanffy described the manner in which the

family system relat,ed through a process of feedback and

maintained that this proeess v\ras whab maintained the

system?s functioning. He described a cireul_ar (cybernetic)

model which contained bobh negative and positive aspeets.

Negative feedback v\las bhe type which correeted a system and

returned it to its previous st,abe. Clinieally, the role of

bherridentified patientrf is an example of negative feedback.

For example, in the case of marital discord, the tridentified

patienbrr may fraet outtr in order to prevenL the

disintegration of the family unit. Thetridentified patienttl

becomes the scapegoat which allows the parents to uniLe to

save and maintain the family unit. The problem no longer

Iies in t,he family relabionship, but can be external ized in
the chil-drs negative behavior thereby drawing the parents

together. This rapprochement serves to perpetuate the

family system withoub ever addressing the basic issues. The

parent,s stay Logether for the sake of the children and to
save the family system.

0n the other hand¡ positive feedbaek looks at the ways

in which the system operates and uses feedback which ehanges

the paLtern of how the system works.
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Families of Children in Residential Care

Bell- (1975) in discussing why one should work with

families of offenders, brings to Iight many factors which

are applicabl-e to families of chil-dren in residential
treatment. He feels that youth have a social investment in
their family which gives the thenapist a sbarLing point from

which to work" Frequently, according to 8e11, the family is
the primarv source of the disorder Ieading to anti-social-

behavior" Not all the explanations for del-inquencies come

from the family, but, knowing and involving the family gives

the therapist an added advantage. Tt was also expressed

t,hat improving the quality of family interaction can reduce

pressures to behave anti-socially. Bell felt that working

with the family may prevent offences in the future or Iessen

their seriousness" Be11 takes a general systems approach in

working with families of delinquents, working with the

family as a whole and concentrating on the inter-personal

actions rather t,han on the pathology of one individual. He

does not subscribe to the noLion that it is only t,he

delinquenb that needs to be changed, but feels that t,he

entire family must change. This approach treats the family

as one uniL and does not segment il.

lf a child is institutional-ized in a residential
treatmenL cenbre, the family is structurally segmenLed. The

ehild, by virtue of his/her separation, within the

instit,ution and the family in the community. Bell concl-udes
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Lhat it is preferable to work with unsegmenLed famil-ies in

the communitv, buf maintains that it is possible to adapt

the outpatient techniques to family work in inst,itut,ions.

Residents of Ínstitutions come from famil-ies and will
return to them. During the separation, the family in the

community re-orders its Iife in terms of absence of one

member. ïb then beeomes diffieul-t to re-incorporate that

Índividual when the time comes to rel-ease him/her from the

instit,ut,ion.

Be11 feels t,hat the individual work that an institution
may underLake with a child may work against him when he

comes to re-integrate himself into his family. Bell- feels
that some institutional programs create unintentional social

and farnily deprivation in a child. He expressed great

concern for individual-s in prisons, schools for the

ret,arded, juvenile halls and foster and group homes. He

suggested that family therapy could be util-ized in these

settings, adapted to meet their specÍfic situational needs"

He maintains that, eaeh of Lhese agencies or inst,itut,ions is
oriented essentially towards solving problems that typicatly
have family implications and feels thab family therapy

provides a paradigm for their work in strengt,hening t,he

family system"
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Summary

The review of liberature confirms the necessit,y of

viewing a childrsfrdisordersrrwithin the context of his/her
family. If a child from a residentia] treaLment centre is
to successfully return to his family" The family must afso

be involved in the process of change. It is also ineumbenL

upon the institution to adopt a policy which involves
parents/eommunity supports as part of the change process.

This appears to greatly enhance a chil-dts pot,ent,ial to

succeed when returned to the communiLy from residential
treatment.
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The Loeation

Early Beginnings

Knowles Centre Inc., as it is now known, had its

beginnings in 1907. A clerk with The Canadian Pacific

Railway (CPR), Wilfred A" Knowles, found a cold, hungry and

homel-ess boy one cold evening. He brought him home to his

boarding house on Hargrave and gave him food and shelter.

Mr. Knowl-es continued to provide similar services to

other children of similar misfortune. Finally, he

rel inquished his position with the CPR and began what l,\ras bo

be his life work.

Knowles School For Boys was incorporated on November

15, 1907, serving four children from its location aL 738

Broadway Avenue in t'linnipeg. The home moved several- times

as increased demands continually required larger

accommodations. By 1911, Knowles Home For Boys ulas serving

approximately 40 chíldren and the Board of Directors

acquired a 40 acre site in Nort,h Kildonan on t,he Henderson

Highway" In 1912, Mr" Knowles, who had become

Superintendent of Knowles, moved his own home and his 40

boys Lo the present site of Knowles Cenbre Ine"

In 1g13 an educati onal- program hras introduced. The

boys spent half the day in school and the other half doing

farm and garden chores on the 40 aere sibe"

Superinlendent Knowles reLired in 1914 and the cenLre
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earries his name as a memorial to his work. For many yearst

the home continued upon the patbern devised by its founder.

The boys reeeived schooling and manual training, were placed

in jobs or taught the rudiments of good housekeeping and

civil behavior"

A Change in Direction

In 1922 the centre developed a relationship to the

Community Chest. In its early years, Knowles was a home for

boys who needed a home. Generally, but not always, Lhe boys

brere orphans. In some cases, Lhe eost of care hras paid

entirely or partially by the families of the boys. In other

cases, the care was provided by charitable assistance.

After 1922, until comparatively recently, the eost of

care has been paid by the Community Chest (United tlay). In

1924, the name of the home was changed to rfKnowles School

For Boysrr. This change r^ras made t,o ref leeL the Changing

Focus which would make Knowl-es more than just a home.

In 1945, with the advent of the fosLer home program in

child welfare, the school ehanged its funct,ion and began Lo

provide some treatment for boys experieneing difficulties
with the law. From 1945 to bhe early 1960rs, Knowles Centre

provided residential care for bhese chil-dren as wel-I as

those who coul-d not be placed in foster or group homes.

A fire in 1959 destroyed all but one building, and all
the present buildings have been buÍIt, subsequently.
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Throughout its history, Knowles Centre has received

support from bhe communÍty. As previousl-y mentioned, The

Community Chest, The United !'lay, The I¡linnipeg Foundation and

many other organizations and individuals have contributed to

the growth of Knowles Ine. The Government of Manitoba

presentl-y provides a grant, buL the Centre stilI requires

financial help from time to time for various capital
improvements and extensions of its services and programs.

A Therapeutic Hilieu
In 1979 Llne name of the school was changed Lo Knowles

Centre Inc. This change vüas made to reflect a change in
program. The centre was now designed to provide treaLment

for boys who were suffering emotional and behavioral

disturbances. The Board of Directors also envisioned the

program becoming eo-educationaf in nature and wished the

name to reflect this.
At present (1985), Knowles Centre provides treatment to

30 chil-dren, varying in ages from 10 to 16" These children
are referred through the child welfare sysLem. Direct,

treatment and educational programming are provided for each

child as part of the Knowles program.

The children live in sleeping units designed for ten

(10), and their day bo day living experiences are considered

and designed as parb of t,he overal l program" This rf mi l- i eu

therapyrr concept is the basic foundation upon which Knowles
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Centre exists. Individual, group and family therapy are

also major components of the Knowles program. Community

involvement is also seen as a necessary componenL of the

therapeutic milieu. This is seen as necessary in order to

promoLe the appropriate skills which would a11ow the

children to function in their respective communities.

Knowles Centre Ine. has also devel-oped a summer program

which is run at the Knowl-es Big !,lhiteshel1 Camp. This

program is anoLher facility for emotionally disturbed

children to further develop necessary social and living

skills.

Post Practicuum

The situation previously described existed aL the time

the praeticuum hras conducbed (1979-1980). Since that time,

bhe Manit,oba Government has requested that, Knowles Centre

develop a service delivery model- and staffing requirements

to meet the needs of emotionally disturbed ehildren in

Manitoba" Their mandate included a review of l-ocation and

facilifies to provide the proposed treatment"

In October 1981, a Building Committee was establ-Íshed

t,o begin the implementation of structural changes Lo Knowles

Centre. At the same time, the co-educational program was

put int,o place and the proposed ehanges in program were

earried out t,o ref l- eet its mandate as a provineial treabmenL

centre "
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The Closed Unit

One of the cottages at Knowles school was designated as

trel-osedrr. This meant that the doors were locked and the

movement of the children vüas monitored" The unit contained

a self encl-osed classroom which provided for the special

educational requirements of the residents. The children ate

in the unitr âs did those in other units. They gradually

were allowed to be more involved in acLivities with children

in other units and the ideal was to progress to another unit
to I ive.

My involvement was with the children and staff of the

closed unit. These children were either nehr to Knowl-es

School and/or had severe behavior probl-ems t,hat had to be

addressed prior to their progression to a more open

environment.

The Approach

Don McCl-Íntock, bhe DirecLor of Knowles School for
Boys, played an instrumental, direcLive and supportive role
in the developing and supervising my work at Knowles" In

our diseussions regarding the practieuum, it r/\ras felt that

the goal was to maximize my exposure to direcb clinicat
invol-vement with boys and their families"

As I had no previous experience working directly with

clienLs, I init,iall-y observed as many sessions as possible

conducted by bhe head of the rt0losed Unittt" Dale Torrie MSIII
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had headed the Closed Unit for several years and r^ras

experienced in working wibh these clients and their
families.

I was placed in the Closed Unit andr âs previously

stated, began to observe therapeutic sessions with

individual- boys and their families. At the outset, it r¡ras

agreed that I would assume responsibility for three boys and

fheir families" This would entail seeing the boys on a

weekly basis as well as meeting with bhem and their
families.

Each session was recorded either by process recording,

and/or video or audio tape. The Director of Knowles School

met wifh me once a week to discuss my recording of the

sessions as well- as to discuss therapeutic interventions for
the following sessions.

The same type of strategy sessions were hel-d with the

staff of the Closed Unit, which ineluded the Sociat lrlorker,

the head of the Unit, the teaeher and the appropriate chÍld
care worker. Heading the childfs LreaLment beam, I was al-so

responsible for recording the childts progression on the

daily Iog book and relate to t,he staff of the Unit as a

regular staff person.

When a problem of sexuality arose in the unit, I led a

group of three boys in an att,empt to deal wibh their ovün

personal issues surrounding that problem" The group met for
a short time and while not a cenbral parL of my praeticuum,
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it was an additional t,herapeutic experience which t^ras useful

in my undersLanding of one of my three boys and of t,he

probl-ems of instit,utional- izabion"

In total, I spent 500 clinieal hours at Knowles Schoot

for Boys during Lhe period between 0ctober 1979 and April
1 980.
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The Boys

Daru I
Darryl comes from a re-constituted family. His mother,

Jane, v,ras previously married to, and divorced from, George,

Darrylfs fabher (see diagram). Jane and George had four

children during their marriage. The eldest, Dick, 16, was

living in a group home, because of his abusive and

delinquent behavior.

Darryl, 13, the second child and the identified
patient resided ab Knowles School, having previously lived
with his mother.

Dane, 12, the youngest boy, resided with his father and

paternal grandmother"

The fourth chiId, then 5, Vüas an unplanned and unwanted

pregnancy and was given up for adoption at birth.
Albhough Darryl had resided with his mother prior to

admission to Knowles, he had also resided with his father.
He continued to visiL there and was espeeially crose to his
paternal grandmother"

Prior to Darrylrs Ínstitutional izaLion, he moved at
will beLween the two househol-ds" As the parenLs both had

joint cuslody, and the chil-d moved at will- between their
households, this compounded t,he problem of truancy from

school.

Jane l-ived eommonlaw with Don for 5 years before
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marrying him; they had been married 1ega1J-y for three years

when Darryl was admitted to Knowles. Don worked as a

forklift operator was basically a very concrete and

seemingry rigid person. He had ambiguous feelings about

Darryl and admitted t,hat he would prefer to have his tov,rnrl

chirdren" This desire ereated a probrem in t,hat Jane had a

tubal Iigation and was unable bo have more children.
Jane afso did not appear to want more children. In

fact, she was most reluctanL to mother the children she

already had. She had decided LhaL she no longer wanted

anything to do with Dick, because she claimed he vüas abusive

Lowards her. Dane, she rarery saw because he was closety
all-ied to his father and paternal grandmother.

The onfy child which she appeared to want a

relationship with was Darryl, and this seemed to be on her

or¡rn terms. Jane worked f ul1-time as a furniture ref inisher
and upholsterer" She al-so kept herself very busy holding
down two other part-time jobs selring cosmeLics and jewelry.

These activities, combined wÍth hen and Donrs membership in
arrVan Cl-ubfr, kept her so busy that she was unable to
monitor Darrylts aetivities and/or behavior"

Darryl was truant from school and t,his truancy

continued even though he had been removed from the publie
school system three and a half years before. He had

aLtended two previous special schools; St" Josephts and

Marymound, but his acting out behavior had inereased"
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Adnission to Knowl-es

Darryl- was 13 when he was admitted to Knowles School.

He was immediately placed in Unit 3, the Closed Unit,
because he had a history of truancy and it vüas feared that

he woul d run avrray.

V,lhen Darry1 first eame to Knowles, he had difficulty in

verbalizing his feelings. This was especially true when he

Ì{ras upset as he was tobal-Iy unable to articulate what was

bothering him. He could not settl-e down physical ly, he hras

always fidgeting and moving around" He usually giggled in
response to any comment made by an adult, especially when he

was being eonfronted about a particul-ar situation"
Darrylfs sel-f image was almost non-existent and his only

demonst,rated interest vüas in reptiles and insects. At

t,imes, his behavior r^ras displayed as that of a snake as he

imitafed bheir behavÍor and slithered along the fIoor,
untying peoplers shoes.

Darryl had extreme difficulty in relating to his peers

as well as adul,ts" He preferred to be a tf lonertf and

had virtually no friends oLher bhan his amphibian

coll-ection" He had no interest in sehool, either in
att,ending and/or in any of the subject matLer" He did

however have some arf,istic talents as werr- as a rrsense of
humorfr 

"

The goals established for Darryl incl-uded a reducLion

in his acting out and improvemenL in performance of cottage
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routines. Prime importance was given to Darrylrs abitity to

form trusting relationships with adults and with his peers"

The treatment plan established Lo meet these goals was as

follows:

1) To provide an atmosphere in the unit and in
eommunity programs which was conducive to
establishing trust, between DarryI and adult sbaff;
to al1ow, wibhin controlled limits, Darrylfs acting
out so that we would better understand his feelings
anxieties and how they coul-d best be worked with;

2)

3) to assist Darryl in est,ablishing a positive peer
group experience where he might share with other
boys the sorts of things that bhey enjoy and, where
Darryl could share with the boys in the unib his
knowledge and experience of insects and reptiles;

4) to assist Darry1 in assuming personal
responsibiliby t,hrough expeetations of behavior;
this shoul-d be done initially through personal
hygiene, preparing his or^rn breakfast and caring
for his own clothes;

5) bo provide a learning atmosphere in the school bhat
would help overcome Darrylrs negative feelings
about the edueational- syst,em;

6) to maintain family conbact in visiting.

The goals set forth dealt with issues pertaining to

Darrylfs family, his relationships with adul-ts and peers and

his problems wiLh school" Reaching these goals required the

concentrated ef f ort,s of many people, incl-uding Darryl, his
parenLs, the teaeher and child care sbaff of the unit.
During the period of June 1979 t,o March 28, 1980, changes

were made by Darryl and his family which allowed him to
return home and leave an institutÍonalized sebting"
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In developing a relationship v¡ith DarryI, ï pursued an

interest in the activities which Darryl enjoyed the mosL,

i"e. art, and reptiles. !'le spent time in the pottery studio

where he worked with clay. As we11, he shared many drawings

with me which depicted his feelings about himself and his

family. In depicting his family, Darrylfs mothen was always

rrouL of the picturetr. He himself hlas depicLed asrfa pain in

the veinfrin a drawing which saw him as an irritant stuck in

a small vein. A devastating sel-f portrait of a

boy who saw himsel-f as a smal1, meaningless obstruction to

his f ami Iy. ïn f act this rfmeaningless obstrucbionrf was very

meaningful in t,he sense that, as the identified patient,

Darryl kept the remaining vestiges of his family together,

involved with his rrproblemsrr.

Darrylts self confidence was negligibl-e and this
determined very much how he would rel-ate to his peers.

Preferring to be al-oof, hê initiatly refused to involve
himself in any games,/interacLion with the other boys"

As time progressed and Darryl received more and more

recognition about his art work, he began to develop more

self confidence. His artwork was a Lool which allowed him

to express his feelings as well as gain recognition from

both peers and adults"

The teacher in the Knowles School emphasized his

artistic abil-ities in various subjecLs. By helping her

develop teaching maLerials, DarryI was able to display his
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utork in a rrforrnal-rrvúay and on a credible stage.

His keen interest in science vüas also encouraged and he

excelled in these areas. Darrylfs greatest difficulty was

in expressing himsel-f verbally and with the written word"

Although he demonstrated ereativity in his Lhoughts, he

could not express these in compl-ete writLen forms,

especially where any length or depth vüas required.

His relatÍonships with his peers and adults grev\r. He

seemed to have developed basic trusting relationships wit,h a

few, and this enabled him to feel more comfortable playing

with his peers. Darrylrs progress at Knowles inereased

dramatically when it became cl-ear that he was not working

al-one towards the goal of returning home.

the Family

!'lhen Darryl f irst came to Knowles, a contract was made

with Darrylfs mother and stepfabher to meet as a family once

a week, ïnitially, this did not work out in practice"

Because it was summer when Darryl vüas first admitted, there

were many rf excusesrr for no meetings" It vüas not until
November thab bhe family began to meeb regularly and this
occurred after much overt and covert resistance.

ïnitialty, Lhe major work with the famí1y centered on

developing bheir commitment to the process of family

meetings. Dad had to work night,s and mom had her coslume

and jewelry rrpartiesrr to attend. Darryl- and f ami 1y meebings
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vüere alvüays pf aced second in order of importance. As part

of dealing with t,his issuer wê struggled with issues

pertaining to time and personal priorities, life-sfyIe,

trust and satisfying each ofhersr needs.

As the family truly began to meet togeLher, I witnessed

a change in Darrylfs abil-ities to communicate as well as the

parentsf ability to respond. EventuaIIy, the definition of

family only included mom, stepfather and Darryl" The

relationships oubside of this þüere never realfy clarified or

dealf with.

I sensed, through the process of family meebings, a

growing eommitment from Jane, Don and Darryl to act as a

cohesi ve f ami ly uni t. lrlhen they Iogged their time rrspent

togetherrr, they realized Lh,af, in actual fact they spent

hardly any trreaf timerr together. Ilrle set goals for
interaction and some planned sharing. This helped to

increase their sense of commitment to each other. Don and

Jane real ized that they had to incorporate Darryl and his

needs into their life, while Darryl himself realized iL was

necessary to articulate his needs if they are to be met.

A major rrtriumphff occurred when a compromise was met Lo

change the night of family meebings. Darryl, who was

becoming more active with his peers, missed at,tending his

grouprrprogram activity nightrr, because it conflicted with

his family meetings. He vúas able to bring the issue up at a

family meeting where it vJas discussed. His mother agreed Lo
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change the night of herrrparbiesrt to aIl-ow Darrylfs

involvement in activities with his peers. DarryI

articul-ated his needs in a reasonable fashion, demonstrating

his needs and opening himself up to being hurt. His parents

responded, making compromises which they hitherto vüere

unable to make.

Following this development, a Lransition program vùas

establ-ished which would esealate Darrylts reLurn home" He

hras to be transferred from a rrclosedrr to an rropenrr cottage

and be placed in the Knowl-es cl-assroom at Munroe School.

Knowles School had establ-ished a cfassroom at Munroe School,

a few blocks abray. This enabled boys nearing a return to

their ovJn homesr âñ opportunity to attend a community

school. They were, however, all housed in one elassroom

which contained all grades" This gradually gave them some

exposure to the children and programs in bhe community.

Gradually, Darryl vlas to spend more and more time at

his parentsr home and family meetings continued. In facL,

Lhe family meetings began to be held at Jane and Donts

house. Near the end, The Childrenfs Aid Society (CAS)

worker responsible for Darryl began to attend as well, so

fhat he would gradually be worked into t,he family. This was

an aim to build supports for the family on an on going

basis, as it was felb that problems might occur when Darryl

actually returned home.
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WhiIe living in the open cottage, Darryl assumed

greater responsibilÍty for his personal eonduct and care.

He was all-owed greater community involvement and given

greater responsibility for his own comings and goings.

Darrylts progress al Munroe Sehool was monitored

carefully and it uras determined that he should continue aL

Munroe bo finish that school year. He would transfer to a

school- near his home in the up coming fall- if he

successfully finished his year ab Munroe"

The family came a long vüay in helping DarryI to groi^r

and develop. They themselves made drastic changes in their
own grov,rth and development as individuals and as a family

unit.
Don and Jane began to resolve one of their major

confliets which had a definiLe and deleterious affeet on

Darryl. The fact that Jane had a tubal ligation and was

unable to have more children drastical-1y affected Donfs

ability to realize his dream of havÍng his ilohlnrr chil-dren.

Once cl-ear1y aired, Don began to view his relationship with

Darryl trul-y from a parenbal perspeetive and this opbion

could be further explored"

Further, a final resolution and dÍsmissal of Darrylts

natural fatherrs role allowed Don and Darryl to explore a

parenL/ chi I d rel- ationship"

Jane, who at besL was stil-1 ambiguous about beÍng a

mother, stil1 was able Lo make some compromises in her life
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to involve Darryl in a meaningful manner. She herself had

many ürays to avoid the responsibility of parenting, but was

able to redefine her role in a more positive v\ray. She

incorporated Darryl into some of her activities and, more

importantly, took some time to listen to his needs.

Although problems still remained, the fact that the

family unit was able to ra1Iy around Darryl and develop a

more cohesive relationship, ensured his return bo the

community" Above aII, the fact bhat he uras wanbed and that

this vüas followed by actions, made a major difference in

Darrylrs ability to gain self confidence and devel-op more

trust,ing relationships with peers and adults.

ïn retrospect there vüas some hope for Darrylrs

suecessful re-inbegration Ínto the community. His family

had made substanLive changes in their behavior in order to

accomodate his return" There is no doubt that some of bhese

changes could be eroded over fime, but community supports

were put into place which would hopefully help the family to

maintain and continue to grovü.
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David

David was a 13 year old native boy who was abandoned at

birth by his moLher, Corry. Until he was 4 years of âg€r he

htas cared for by his maLernal grandparents. At the time of

his grandfatherrs deabh, his Aunt EtheI lvas granted legal

eustody" The extended family had all resided together on a

f arm in nort,hern Manitoba unti 1 that time, but f ol- l-owing the

death of the grandf ather, the f ami 1y moved to V'linnipeg"

Vühen she moved to Vrlinnipeg, Aunt EtheI became invol ved

in a commonlaw relationship which lasted, without serious

crises, for Lhree years. At that time, bhe union dissol-ved

and David was taken into care for eight months by the

Childrenrs Aid Society of lrlinnipeg (CAS). After the eight

month period, the relatÍonship resumed and David reLurned to

live with his Aunt. Subsequently, a boy named Johnny was

born to Et,hel and the relationship terminated when her

husband deserted the family.

Prior Lo coming to lrlinnipeg, and f ol lowing that move,

the family always depended on wel-fare for an income. The

family was illiterate and had no markeLable skil-Is.

Since David was 4 years o1d, his Aunt Ethet played the

role of mother to hÍm. It was she who he identified as his

mother, âlthough he was avüare that Corry was his rrnaturalrr

mother. He cal-1ed them both rrmomrr, whieh was often

confusing, alt,hough in his mind AunL Ethel was his mother"

For our purposes, Bt,hel wilt be referred to as mother and
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Corry as the natural moLher.

The relationship between David and his mother hras vüarm

and caring, âlthough it was obvious from the outset thab she

r^Ias unable to place any Iimits upon his behavior. As a

result, David had a history of delinquencies and, by the age

of 13, had been held at the Manitoba Youth Centre (MYC) a

total of eleven times" His most recent charges hlere for a

series of Break and Enters, which vüere dropped by the Court

as David did not appear capable of understanding the nature

of his offences.

For the past several years, David had constantly run

avüay from home and from ulbimate plaeements, such as

receiving home settings. He admited to a lengthy sniffing

history that had been occurring on a daily basis for several

years. David cannot could not remember, and vüe b¡ere unable

to determine what types of solvents he ulas sniff ing. He has

indicated that he had sniffed glue and plasLic wood"

David appeared unable to inLegrat,e even the simplest

messages and experieneed diffieulty in any change of

establ ished routine" If David was tol-d that somet,hing v'Ias

going to occur aL some point during one day and was then

told that it was not possible for this to happ€nr he did not

integrate the second message, but eontinually pressed and

asked when the event is going to take place"

David also displayed eonsiderable difficulty in

separabing the present from bhe past. He spoke of a faLher
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in the present tense only to later announce his father had

been dead for ten years" Bxcept for a short period in
Davidrs life when Ethel vüas living commonlaw, there has been

no significant mal-e figure present and David never knew his

naLural father" He appeared to l-ive wit,h the fantasy that

he had a father"

David also displayed a totally flat affect around any

situation that should raise emotional eonsciousness. lrlhen

he did display a show of emoLion, either through anger or

crying, the duration of lhe emotÍon bras extremely short,

i.e. approximately 15 to 3O seconds" Immediately following
the outburst, he moves off and becomes involved in some

activity as though nothing had occurred" Although these

oubbursts v'Jere ineffect,ive in terms of going fo the root of

the problem, they offered an outlet to David. They seemed

to aIlow him the opportunity toff let off sLeamtrand thereby

go on.

When David vùas admitted t,o Knowles School, he was again

a temporary ward of CAS Inlinnipeg. His mother accompanied

him to t,he pre*admission meeting where she expressed deep

concerns" She did not understand his dislike of school and

stabed bhat he showed disrespect for her wishes and

authority" She fel-t, intimidated by him and despaired thab

she could do not,hing to either help him or prevent him from

further gettÍng into trouble"

Despite the large amount of instability, there stilI
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appeared to be a great deal of caring between David and his

mother. Seemingly well intentioned, Ethe] was unable to

carry through with her commitments, Consciously or

unconsciously there hrere contradictions bebween her words

and her aetions. She expressed the desire frto helprrbut hlas

never actually available to be involved in the process.

DespÍte having committed herself Lo weekly family

meetings, Ethel- was not to return Lo Knowles for several

months. The list of exeuses vüas endless: no taxi farelbus

fare, took the hrrong bus, forgot, et cetera" Attempts $tere

made to give her vouchers for the bus, go pick her up for

the meeting and/or hold the family meeting at her home.

Attempts to invol-ve Corry, Davidts natural mother, were

made as we11, bub to no avail. The most reliabl-e and

hopeful person in Davidts life ended up being his Aunt Pat,

another relative who offered assistance and who seemed more

reliable" At the end of my practieuum there !üas some hope

that she might eontinue involvement with David.

As abtempts were made very unsuccessfully to involve

and redefine Davidts famiJ-y, the main focus of Davidfs

treatment program hras aL Knowles.

The plan was as follows:

1 ) David should be exposed Lo secure l-imits and
structure within which affection, caring and re-
assurance is provided;

2) support should be given to help David understand
and change his patLern of running avlay;
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3) David should be aided in developing positive
relationships with peers and adults, espeeialty
with one key worker to help alt,er the patLern of
abandonment in his Iife and;

4) an inter agency contaet with CAS should be made to
commence integration of David into a nehr foster
family.

The f irst three months of Davidrs stay at Knowles sar^¡

him rrsettle infr to one cottage" Every week he hras

disappointed when his moLher did not attend family meetings.

Ethel- and Corry both expressed verbal desire bo attend

family meetings, but in actual fact, never followed Lhrough.

They vüere unwilling on unable to involve themselves, yet

they did not wish to sever bheir relationship totally,
t,hereby admitting to no involvement. CAS arranged a meeting

with Ethel and Corry to establish who in fact would be

responsible for David and to cl-arify their commitment bo

him" That meeting never transpired and by default plans

vüere undertaken Lo take David into permanent care and a new

focus r^¡as given t,o his eventual discharge to a foster
fami 1y .

Davidrs sLaff and peer relationships hrere extremely

superficial, âlthough he himself was constantly seeking

affection and attention. At, times he courd not remember the

names of people around him and it was obvious that he eoul-d

not establ-ish any real relationships wiLh anyone, staff or

peers 
"

Davidts abilit,y t,o retain significant, information was
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questionable. He hras unable to remember his âger his birth
date and coul-d not deseribe significant events that occurred

in his 1ife, even if they hrere onfy several days o1d.

The boy uras also very much of a follower and did not,

appear to have a mind of his own when with his peers. It
was found t,hat in play he did not have the ability to
fantasize and that his play was basically at a primitive
level.

In order to better understand his behavior and to

develop a more comprehensive treatment p1an, it was decided

to refer him for psychiabric/psychological and neurological
testing aL the Health Science Centre (HSC). !'lhen I
terminated with David, bhis examination had not yet occurred

and his behavior remained virtually the same, âIthough he

was more comfortable residing at Knowles.

Davidrs return to his family did not seem likeIy to

ever occur. The only hope he might have had was to

compretely reconst,itut,e his family. He was bo be taken into
the permanent eustody of CAS lrlinnipeg and placed in a foster
home. The success of his integrat,ion into a new family
would depend greatly on the foster familyts commitment to

him. It would also depend on his willingness and ability to

transfer his family allegiances. Despite of continual

rejection by his family, David continued to be stoieally
eommitted to them. The long term prognosis for Davidts
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successful return

like relationships

to the community with meaningful family-
vüas not very good.
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Randy

Randy hras the second of three children born to Glenda,

Randy, Ç, and his older sister Anna, 13, had the same

f ather, whi le their younger sister Amanda, 2, vüas the resul-t

of their motherrs marriage to Jeff.

Glenda and Jeff had been separated for two years and

Anna and Randy had just returned to l-ive with their mother.

Gl-enda had virtual-Iy abandoned them with Jef f when she

decided to leave the marriage. She could not cope with the

children and leave the marriage at bhe same time. Randy was

not av,rare that Jeff !{as not his natural father, but Anna

vaguely remembered her real father"

The family had a long history of physical abuse. The

childrents stepfather vüas a former Green Beret who

control-1ed his wife and stepchildren by using physical

force.

Since the age of one, Randy had been physically abused

and beaten" This appeared to be the usual and only form of

physieal contaet that he vüas accusLomed bo receiving from

men. The beatings urere the ruLe, raLher than the exception

in Jeffrs relationship to Randy. The boy was beaten whether

he was good or bad"

Anna reeei ved simi l ar t,reaLment, but to a l esser

extent, i.e. she vüas only beaLen when she had misbehaved"

This abusive behavior to Anna continued and st,opped abruptly

at the Lime when GIenda Iefb her husband and three chÍldren
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in Ont,ario to move to Winnipeg. At this point Anna became

the surrogate mothen to Randy and Amandar âs well as Jeffts

conslant companion. There r,ìras some speculation that the

relaLionship between Anna and Jeff was incestuous, although

there was no substantive proof of that.

Both children were abruptly returned to their mother

when Jeff established a commonlaw relabionship with another

woman. He did, however, keep custody of his natural chi1d,

two year ol-d Amanda.

Randv at Knowles

Randy was the youngest boy at Knowl-es when he was

admitted ab the age of 9" He vüas placed there after
attempting to burn down an apartment block because he was

angry with two of his friends who lived bhere.

Initially, Randyrs anger t^ras so overwhelming thaf it
occupied the majority of the aLtention of the cottage staff.
It took aL least three people t,o contaÍn him from physically

hurting himsel-f or anyone eIse.

The first goal was to teaeh Randy how to recognize and

eontrol his own anger. As he sensed his anger increasing he

Ì/'ras taught to, and became more and more capable of ,

wit,hdrawing himself from the situation by going to a quiet

spaee to collect himself.

0riginally, my involvement was to be soIeIy with Randy

on an individual- basis in order bo give him total_ access to
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one person brho could help him to deal wit,h his anger in a

construet,ive fashion. I¡le meb weekly to pf ay together and

try to develop a trusting relationship.
After six weeks of family meetings with t,he male social_

worker in charge of the unit, it vüas fel-t that no progress

vüas being made. One of the major obstructions was

eonsidered t,o be the f act thab the social_ worker was a man.

Both Randyrs mother and sister sat submissively throughout

the meetings while Randy aebed oub.

It had been nobed after a family conferenee that GIenda

was able to converse freely with femal-e staff. She appeared

much l-ess intimidated by women and this was the main reason

why ï undertook to meet wit,h this family. It was al_so felt
that a female soeial- worker could aet as a role modet t,o

Glenda in parenbing as well as demonstrating how to control
Randy in a consistent and caring manner. Ib v\ras important

to demonstrate to Glenda that setting timits and controtling
a childfs behavior can be done in ways which were not

physical ly viol-ent" As weI1, it, was very important t,o

demonstrate that she also did not have to be passively

accepting of abusive behavior.

ï continued to meet with Randy on an individual basis,

but my major involvement became with t,he family on a weekly

basis "
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The FaniIy Meetings

During the initial social-izing phase of the first

family meeting eondueted by myself, the family secret eame

out. Glenda inadvertently informed me that her former

husband Jeff vüas not the natural- father to Anna and Randy.

This opened an absol-ute floodgate for Randy who had always

assumed that Jeff !üas his father" This revelation seemed to

allow Randy the freedom to hate Jeff for having abused him.

It also opened a whole series of questions regarding his
rrrealrr father.

The issue of Randyts hatred for Jeff was to be the

source of diseussion for many family meetings. The other

major focus for family meetings was to develop eoncrete

structures whÍch woufd aid both Glenda and Randy to control

Randyrs anger and acting out behavior on weekend visits.
!ùeek1y goals were seb with expectations for weekend

behavior. They incl-uded such issues as: 1) no smoking; 2)

no swearing aL mother; 3) sleeping in his o!ùn bed and 4) no

playing with maLches"

I¡rle al-so developed a strategy which would aIlow Randy to

physically hrithdraw from his family at home. A special

space in t,heir small apartment was designated as Randyrs

quieb space. This seemed to make him happy as this
technique was working quit,e welI at Knowles"

It beeame apparent in the family meebings that Anna,

13, had always been the only one who could set some eontrols
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on Randy. Anna was very sophisticated and mature beyond her

years. At, 13 she was sexually involved in a relationship
with a 16 year old named Brent.

Anna had always been very elose to Randy and had

effect,ively been his mother for the last few years. She

herself was experÍencing a developmenbal erisis and, as the

meetings progressed, it was obvious that she v\Ìas no longer

interesbed in playing the role of the parent child.

Anna and her mother had usually shared their

experiences as would girlfriends. Glenda would allow Anna

to control Randy and the f ami 1y rrf unctionedrr accordingly.

At his point Glenda was beginning to feel very concerned

about Annafs eonduct as she spent less l-ime at home and more

and more time with boyfriend Brent.

Although GIenda fel-t safer that Anna was only involved

with one boy, she vüas beginning to worry how she woul-d offer

conbrols and guidance for her daughter.

At the same time, Anna fel-t very confused regarding her

relationship to Randy. She !üas ambiguous about her role.

She really didnrt want Lo parent Randy any more; she herself
hras going through a developmental erisis and really required

direction in her own right,

0f ten Anna avoided t,he parental role by removÍng

herself. She spent weekends at her Aunt?s and she missed

family meetings. This caused Randy to be very angry as he

really missed his sisLer" He t,ried to threaten her to make
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her return to her old role"

As we11, Randy made more threats Lo his mother in an

attempt to have his emotional needs met. Her response lras

to reject him and send him right back to Knowles. She felt

helpless in controlling him.

Glenda was given considerable support in parenting; as

a single parent she had a double burden. She began bo rely

considerably on some of the techniques she had observed aL

family meetings, This transition began to occur as she

realized that Anna could no longer be relied upon to parent

and, in fact, needed parenting herself"

CAS of lirlinnipeg was also notified regarding Annars

situation and bhey were to intervene with more supports for

Glenda in order to control Anna.

As my praeticuum at Knowles uras ending, and Randy was

being transferred to an open cottage, a CAS social- worker

and another female social worker from Knowles assumed

responsibility for the family" They hrere planning to

continue role modeling for Gl-enda as well as offer her

support in deal-ing wit,h the problems now being posed by

Anna,

Randyrs family was indeed very eomplex and his

continuing stay at Knowl-es would continue to facilibate
changes in their interaction. The amount of abuse

perpetrated on al-1 members of the family unit had been

phenomenal" Randy had made great strides during his stay at
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Knowles in Iearning to control and understand his incredible
anger. His mother vùas only beginning to gain some control
over herself and assume a parenting role. She would soon

have to address the problems facing Annar âs wel-1 as

continue to deal wit,h her ovün and Randyrs problems.

The prognosis for Randyrs successful return was not

very promising. The complexity of the familyts probl-ems

were enormous, both as a unit and as individuals. Vrlhether

the therapeutie int,erventíons woul-d be enough, appropriabe

and/or effective is difficul-t to predict"
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Conelusion

Parenting ehildren is not an easy task and very often

those who take on this task do not do so eonsciously and are

not rea11y prepaned to take on the responsibilities" !'le

have al-1 been socialized bo marry and have children for this

role whose complexity is albrays understated. Socialization

has worked reasonably wiI1, on Lhe whole, but there are no

guarantees. The ever increasing pressures plaeed on the

family by the socio-economic system are causing the family

to change in sLructure and w€r as social workers, are

constantly dealing with the results of the familyrs soeietal

interactions.

Minuchin (1974) deseribes the role of the family as the

unit which rrimprints its members with selfhoodrr" In his

paradigm vüe experience identity in two !{ays: 1) by

experiencing a sense of belonging and, 2) by experiencing a

sense of being separate. The family is the unit where the

indivÍdual incorporaLes Lhe sense of both these experiences

and combines them, inbegrating them in his/her self eoneept.

In the early process of sociaLization families are more

directly involved in moulding and programming a childrs

behavior and sense of identity. They have more conbrol over

the childrs outside experiences and bhe child is totally
dependent on Lhem to meet al-I of their needs, bot,h effective
(emotional-) and instrumenta] (physícal). Creating a sense

of belonging is a very importanL factor in t,he childrs
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development as his/her identity and need gratificabion is

directly assoeiated with a specific family.

At the same time the sense of separateness is being

established and t,he childrs individuation from his/her

family is developed through participation in different

family sub-groups, in different family contexts and with

exbrafamilial groups.

The final influence on an individual sense of identity

comes from interactions with and belonging to other societal

groupings. The family becomes the point from which the

individual can l-eave to partake in societal interaction, a

point to which helshe ideally can return to for nurturing,

caring and int,egrating.

The familyts role bhen is twofold, ib prepares the

individual- to enter society in a produetive capacityt

productive in the technological sense as well- as in the

interacLional one, and it nurtures and repairs those

returning to it from what, is not always a positive

experienee of society.

The family as a sysLem is affected by many other

systems, some of which are supportive while others are

antagonistic" It is obvious that all of these affect the

vray a family ean nurture and care for its members. The

family itself has relinquished a considerable degree of its

control over Lhe social-ization of children to other exLernal

ageneies" These range from the mass media to the
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educational system and they effect ehil-dren aE an earlier

age than ever before.

The structure of the family is constantly changing,

conforming to exLernal pressure eithen conseiously or

unconseiously. These changes can be viewed partly as a

developmenbal process and partly as an adaptive process and

it is t,hese components that a social worker must keep in

mind whil-e working wit,h a f amily as a system.

In his analysis of systems, Foley (lgfU) quotes Edgar

Levenson as saying that a systemrs approachtris not just

another way of viewing reality, but a paradigm, a model

which enables us to see a new pattern and, therefore, a nev't

realitytt. The individual in the family is no longer

identified as thettpatientfr, but it is the entire family

inLeraction which is analyzed and vÍewed with the aim to

change. Individuals in a family unit act inter-dependently

and it is not just, their action but their interaction which

is important if the nature of the famílyrs pain is to

change" The patLern of family interaction is circular; how

eaeh individual and sub-system relates in the system

reinforces and maintains the family functioning. Tt is by

breaking these o1d interaetional patLerns that changes in

the family are made possible"

In reviewing the three families, it becomes apparent

that there is a major thread which joíns these three boys

whose situations are drastieally different. Each of the
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familiesf probl-ems r^ras uníque, but it, is felt that without,

family involvemenL in the process of change, the boys would

have less chance of succeeding when returning bo Lhe

communi ty.

Each chitd had an enormous emotional investment in his

family and their involvement or non-involvement greatly
affected the childts motivation to examine his ov,rn process"

Al-sor âs the familyrs interaction improved, this seemed to

reduce t,he need for the ehild to act anti-socially" This

r^Ias particularl-y noted in the case of Darryl- whose behavior

improved as the family began to function more effectively as

a unit.
Because the boys hrere institutional- ized and the

idenlified patient, it r^ras important to examine the

interactions of t,he family, rather than concentrate on the

pathology of one individual. Further, in each of these

cases, it was important to note the societal position of

each family to get a beLter understanding of t,he hisLory of
their interacbions.

Darryl from the lower working class, David from a

native hrelfare family, and Randy from a white welfare

family; all from different backgrounds. One family was re-

constituted while the other two were single parent families,
these Loo were important factors to deal with" Davidts

family in particular, had virtually no definition. This

made it very difficult, to work with as no one was prepaned
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to accept responsibility for a relationship with David. It

v'ras necessary in thab case to be innovative in an aLtempt to

find a family system which would work. The most reliabl-e

Aunt, Pat, seemed Lo be his best Iink, buL ultimately a

foster placement hlas necessary. Given that situation, it

was deemed necessary to involve the future foster parents in

family meetings prior to any release from Knowles. This

would increase the chances of David succeeding if aL least

some Lype of bond hrere establ-ished between he and his foster

parents.

Illhile a ehild is institutionalízed, the remaining

family members re-order their l-ives without the missing

member. T¡'lhen bhe child returns, h€ has changed and so has

the family. This phenomenon greatly effects t,he childrs

ability to re-integrate successfully unless great care and

attention is taken t,o invol-ve the family at all stages of

the chiLdfs detention, the paLhofogy in the family which

created the situation will, in all likelihood, re-occur.

In principle, âs part of a holistie approach in dealing

with the family, their total- involvement is extremely

importanb. In actual praetice it is often very difficult to

invol-ve every family member. The social worker must be

innovalive in trying to ameliorate the familyrs situation
and help to create a differenb environment for bhe ehild to

return,

Economic and social issues must also be addressed if
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the family is ultimatel-y going to be successful. These

issues include basic eeonomic factors relevant to aIl-

famil-ies; such as Iow education, 1oT ski11s, unemploymenL,

and racial and cultural differences. AIl of these systems

are external- to the family and effect bhe vray in which the

family eopes.

The Sinsle Parent FaniIv

A phenomenon which is beeoming increasingly more

prevalent is that of the single parent family. In 1976' one

parent families made up 10f'of a1I Canadian families; of

these one parent f ami l ies 85.51' I^Iere headed by vüomen , 14.5%

by men. This phenomenon is one which adds increased stress

on the family system as a whole as well as on each of the

individual family members. It Lhrows a compl-ete1y new

dynamic on t,he familyts interaetions because one of the

members of the parental sub-system is no longer directly

involved in parenting, either in an instrumental or an

effective manner. If there is some involvement it is

usually in the instrumental arena through support and chitd

maintenance payments, but the effeetive area is often l-eft

sadly deficient. In fact, iL is ofben bhe case thab fhe

remaining parent becomes so involved in bhe instrurnenLal

area the helshe also avoids the effective role in parenting.

The ehildren are then l-ef t to seek a repf acement for t,his

deficieney and their search often leads them in many
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direcbions which may be painful to themselves and their

families.

The exLended family can play a very important role in

giving support to the single parent family, although it is

important thab they do not interfere with normal family

functioning. The roles musL be defined clearly to avoid

interference as well as allowing for the closeness required

to provide the needed nurturing. This type of inLerference

often leads to inLergenerational enmeshment. This type of

enmeshment occurs when the single parentrs rol-es as both

parent and ehild are overlapping and no one undenstands

their ro1e.

The clarity of boundaries within a family can be used

to determine how well a family is funetioning. Some

families turn in on themsel-ves and ereate fheir own 1itt,1e

world. The concern is real, but as distanee between family

members decreases, so does the definition of individual

ro1es" Such a system may be overl-oaded and lack the

resources to cope with outside stress.

The family support system need noL only be defined as

the family of origin, but can and does incl-ude friends who

are not related. The composition of bhis sub-system is not

that important, as whomever it may include it has the

pot,ent,ial of operating very wel l if the l- ines of

responsibitity are clearly outlined, i.e" the boundaries are

cl-early drawn. This family support system can become very
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important, to the single parent family, and indeed by the

very reason for its survival and success.

Parenting

Parenting is a skill whieh requires the ability to

interacf with children on several 1evels. One must be abl-e

to nurture children, give t,hem direction as well as control

their behavior. Depending on the chi ldrs age his,/her

development needs and the parentts capaeity, the parent will

utilize each of these components in varying degrees. It is

the parentsf ability to judge how and when these different

rol-es are appropriate t,hat makes them effective parents"

Parenting itself is a very difficult process which requires

skilI, skil-l- whieh is not learned easily and which people do

not eome by rrnaturallyrr.

The parenting process, i"e" how parenfs inferact with

their child, is linked elosely to t,he ehildrs ovùn

developmental needs. A young childts primary need is that

of nurturing; this is joined laLer by a need for guidance

and control. As a child matures to adolescence, the demands

made by adults ofLen conflict with the growing childrs need

for autonomy. It becomes very obvious at this point that

confliet is inherent in the parenting process. Parents

cannot protect and guide without aL t,he same time

controlling and restricting. The manner in which these

interactions are enacted and bhis conflict is acted out is
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basic to the parenL/child relationship.

It requires great skill as a parent to be able to

control and guide a child through Íts devel-opmental process

while maintaining t,he family unit as a place where the child
can both attach and detach its identity.

In one of the cases, that of Randy, the single parent

family attempted to utilize the parental child as a method

of eoping"

The Parental Child

The Parental ChiId plays a special role in any family

and has traditionally been a natural arrangement in large

families and families where both parents work. The PC child
plays a similarly import,ant role in a single parent family

wherer âs in other cases, bhe PC aids in caring for younger

children. The caring given by the PC child can, as in the

case of parents, be either on the instrumental Ievel,

effective leveI or both, As a result of this ro1e, the PC

develops responsibility, eompetence and autonomy beyond

his/her years. It is a role which I feel is a very

important, one in the single parent family as the remaining

parent cannot operate successfully by isolating hin/herself
in the parental sub-system. However, there are both

benefits and dangers invol-ved in this process.

By necessity, the interaetion between the members of

the single parent, family has bo change. This is a eritical
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aspeet to recognize. The parental sub-system no longer has

two people who share in the parenbing process and who, in

doing so, eombine to make decisions which affect the

childrents sub-system. The remaining parent is left having

to provide for all of the childrenrs needs on an

instrumental- and effective level and is required to do so

while guiding, nurturing and eontrolling childrenrs

behavior. Extra familial supporbs are exbremely important

to Lhe parent in order to alleviat,e the constant pressure on

that individual to provide for his/her famÍly. These

supports can come from extended family, friends and staLe

supports such as day care, social workers, affirmative
action groups, et cebera. !ùe should not minimize the

importance of these support systems as they are absolutely

crucial- to the single parent iî he/ she is not to turn for
sol-e support to the parent chi1d. The parent child does,

however, play an imporfant role in sharing the familyrs

responsibilities as well as providing companionship for the

single parent. The relationship between the single parent,

the PC and the other children changes drasbically and in its
most effective operation can be very democratic in nature"

The children share mueh more in the familyts decision making

and in bhe ordinary daily family openations in a single
parent family.

However, in the single parent family it is very easy to

run into difficulty if the lines of authority and
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responsibility are not explicit and clearly outlined. It is
too easy for the parent t,o abdicate his/her parenting role
to t,he PC, leaving the ehild t,o be the main source of
guidance, control and decisions for the other children as

well as for him/herself. In this kind of situation the

parentrs ovln demands on the PC can conflict drastically with

the needs of that child in his/her own developmental

process.

Learning the Skills of Parenting

Parenting is a skill- for which very few people have

received formal education. There are no degrees offered in

it and most individuals assume the responsibilities without

understanding its complexities. The apprenticeship served

in oners family of origin is expected to serve one as an

example of what family life and families are atl about" Yet

the experienees an individual has had in his/her family of

origin do not always prepare him/her for a parenting role.
In fact,, Lhe reverse may be the ease.

It is possible then to assume that parenLing skill-s can

be learned? Can old patLerns of interaction and processes

that are no longer functional be discarded and replaeed by

new ones? The therapeutie process is one which can provide

such learning; it, in itself, is a process of learning
(Dahl, 1973). Therapy quite often eonsists of learning

things the individual coul-d easily have Iearned at an
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earlier time, or learning things which, because of

circumstance, coul-d not have been learned easily. If

therapists are providing an opportunity for learning, not
frcuringrr in a pathological sense, they assume the rol- e of

teachers and in the best sense that is done by being a role-

model.

Therapists frtreatrr by offering opportunities to take in

new information, or to re-organize the framework through

which information is pereeived and stored (Daht, 1973). The

therapist can lead the family into a nevr vüay of thinking and

behaving, many new options can be opened to the family in

therapy" A very effective way of aceomplishing this goal is

by role modeling; it involves the therapist at all Ievels of

interaction: as the therapist, the teacher, the parent and

the children. This involvement is at both t,he instrumental

and effective leveIs, but bhe effect,ive level is both more

difficult to achieve and very crucial Ín modeling family

interaction. The therapist is required bo be caring as well
as guiding and controlling in the family process; this is

the role which the parent can and must learn in order to be

effectÍve.

StyIes of working with people vary from person to

person depending on basic beliefs and attitudes. If vüe

believe that peopl-e are basically good we wifl respond to

them differently than if we feel the reverse. Rather t,han

being cautions and self protective, we will be willing t,o
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take some risks knowing there are times when we might, be

exploi ted .

At the same time, if we believe that people want to
grovü and develop into creative, friendly, productive people,

vüe are more likely to Ery and bring out the best in them.

Furthermore, if one believes that behavior is primarily
learned, rather than inherited, one views a therapeutic

relationship as opportunities for people to learn ner^r

attitudes and behavior.

I/rlit,h these three things in mind, it is important, to

approach our clients in an empabhic and earing fashion.

Empabhy, putting oneserf in the otherts place without losing
objectivity, is of prime importance. combined with these

val-ues is the abÍ1ity to be genuine and eoncrete, i.e. to be

honest and down to earth.

People respond more positively if Lhe therapist
demonstraLes an honest caring approach. Their ability to

change is ul timately in their ohrn hands, but, if the
therapist demonstrates a caring aLtitude, they are more

like1y Lo rearn from their interaction with the bherapist
when t,he therapist confronts them"

Satirts growth model is based on the premÍse that
peoplers behavior changes through the proeess of
interaetion" rn her modeÌ, t,he therapist is an integral
parL of the family in bherapy and any action the bherapist
makes (touching, holding hands, asking favors, etc.) is used
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to help the client gro!ü in the conbext of a relationship.
Thus, Lhe therapist uses himlherself in rol-e modelling

good relationships/interactions. Beeause of the therapÍst
involvement, he,/she provides an example for growth/change.

ModelÍng a parenbing roJ-e offers the therapist the

added advantage of not setting up the parent for failure in
the eyes of the ehildren or in the parentts ovün eyes.

Helshe musL be mindful of not usurping the parentsf role.
The therapisL, however, should aet out for the parent Lhe

rol-e helshe should be playing, especial ly in t,he area of

feeling by demonstrating consistent, caring, warmth and

empathyr Vet being able to confront when necessary. Whereas

most parent effectiveness trainíng programs emphasize the

Ínstrumental approach to parenting, this approach deal-s with

the areas of the effective, i.e. bhe emotional- aspeeLs,

without negating the instrumental areas.
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Summary

In summary, when working with families all these

various components must be kept in mind. The principle

remains that the context should always remain within the

family unit, however that unit may be defined.

In particul-ar, when one member of the family unÍt has

been designabed as t,he rridentified patienttr and

institutionalized, it is imperative to work with Lhe family

unit in order to maximize the success of his/her re-

integration into the community. The amount of support and

understanding available in the community directly affeets an

individualrs ability to succeed. If family members, or the

support system as defined to suit the circumstances, are

dynamically involved in t,he process of ehange there is a

greater chance of re-integrating the child into the

f ami 1yl communi t,y .

In retrospect, there vùas some hope for Darrylts

successful re-integrabion into the community, less for Randy

and even less for David. Darrylts family made substantive

changes in bheir behavior in order to accommodate his

return. There is no doubt that some of these changes eoul-d

be eroded over time, but eommunity supports r^rere pub into
place which would hopefully heJ-p the family to maintain and

continue to gro\¡¡"

Randyrs family was indeed very complex and his

continuing stay at Knowles woul-d continue to faciliLafe
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changes in their interaction. The amount of abuse

perpetrated on all members of the family unit had been

phenomenal. Randy had made great strides during his stay at

Knowles in learning to eontrol and undersland his incredible

anger. His mother vuas only beginning to gain some control

over herself and assume a parenting role" She would soon

have to address the problems faeing Anna, as well as

continue to deal wit,h her own and Randyrs problems. It is

more difficult to predict their success.

Davidrs return to his family seemed the least likely.

The only hope he might have had was to completely

reconstitute his family. He was Lo be taken into the

permanent custody of CAS !'linnipeg and placed in a fosLer

home. The success of his integration into a new family

would depend greatly on the foster familyrs eommitment bo

him. It would also depend on his willingness and abil-ity to

transfer his family allegiances. Despite continual

rejection by his family, David continued to be sLoicaIly
committed to them. Coupled with the family problems, David

al-so faced many physical/emobional problems which were yeL

to be clinically assessed. The long term prognosis for

Davidrs successful return to the community wit,h meaningful

family-like relationships was not very good.

In working with t,hese three boys and their families, it

became very apparent t,hat social workers must be flexible

and creative in their interventions" Their analysis must
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encompass a systemts perspeetive recognizing all of the

factors which impinge on a famil-y/individualrs social

functioning.

One of the tools aL their disposal is systems theory

and its application through family therapy. There will be

t,hose for whom bhis tool does not apply, those who require a

different kind of clinical intervention. It is equally

important to be able to recognize the limitations in

systemrs theory and be able to make appropriate referrals

when necessary.

However, a systemrs approach allows the social worker

t,o expand his/her horizons, to escape the practice of

bJ-aming the vict,im. it allows one to be creative and

utilize as many resources as possible and as required to

deal wit,h problems which cause real- pain to our cl-ient. In

bhis case, the boys of Knowles Centre and their families

went through a process which had the potential of ehanging

some aspects of their 1ives, hopefully making it
qualitatively bebber. The fact, that some of the boys

received some support from their famil-ies was especially
erucial at a t,ime when they were in residential care. They

vüere not being left Lo rrchangetr on their otrn, but were

involved in a process of change witþ their family.

To reiterate, in order Lo maximize the potential

success of a chÍ1d?s return from resident,ial- care to bhe

communi ty:
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1) one must attempt, to invol-ve t,he best available
community support system;

2) the therapist musb, without losing objectivity,
empathic, creative, caring, honest and concrete
Lhe process of aíding the family learn nehr
behavior;

be
in

3) the therapist must eonfront when necessary;

4) the family must make a commitment to change and bhe
change process;

5) the Lherapist is a role model in the learning
process; and

6) the therapist must be flexibl-e enough to explore
alternatives if the family of origin refuses
involvement. This must, be done while the child is
in resident,ial care in order to establish an
appropriate support who will be involved while the
child is in care,

There are no magic formulas or panaceas, but given a

skilled social worker who believes that people are

intrinsically good and want t,o change but require support,

there remains some hope. A systemrs approach is a useful

tool¡ âBâin not a panacea, but a tool which does aIlow
f ami 1i es to have some control over their ov\rn change.

For children in residential care this is a very

important consideration as they are already segmented from

their famil-ies/society. They need Lo know they are not

al-one and that their problems are shared by others.
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